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Along with the fast development of automobile technology, the electronical 
degree of automobile is more and more high. The traditional point to point 
corresponding mode has not already adapted to the automobile electronics equipments 
control and data correspondence. The bus technology is necessary certainly. How to 
build automobile electric control system based on bus technology is subjected to the 
consanguineous concern widely in field of automobile electronics. CAN bus 
technology can make a great deal control signal exchange duly in the comprehensive 
control system of automobile. It has strong anti- interference, compendious circuit, 
high transmission rate, arbitrary expansion etc. Therefore it is regarded highly at 
home and abroad. The company of Siemens has already made use of the PLC to 
complete the CAN bus control system. But a lot of local and large passenger car 
factories can't accept its high cost. The textual purpose is to draw lessons from the 
computer network and the field bus control technology and make use of the 
information technology to the automobile. It uses the real time, overall, valid 
information liquid to drive the automobile system. IT takes the separate control 
system as foundation to construct the automobile electric control system and promotes 
the product to be national and low in cost. 
The article introduces the automobile development condition and the 
requirement for bus technology in the future firstly. At the same time, it elaborates 
the principle and characteristics of CAN bus in details. The KINGLONG company of 
XIAMEN entrusts our laboratory to design the automobile electric control system 
bused on CAN bus commonly. On this foundation, combining the characteristics of 
the automobile electric department oneself, we make sure our research contents 
should concentrate on how to build up the CAN corresponding network and the 
automobile electric control unit. After making the research direction and contents, we 
mainly do the following several works. 














XML6796E1G , the system is composed with one main ECU and four subordinate 
ECU. 
Secondly, we do detailed research on the principle and characteristics of CAN 
bus. Consulting the automobile application layer agreement of foreign J1939, we draw 
up our application layer agreement standard and build up the corresponding network 
of CAN. 
Thirdly, combining the characteristics of wirings on XML6796E1G, we build up 
the automobile electric unit and complete the system design of software and hardware. 
Fourthly, we complete the function experiment and the performance test on the 
simulative stage. On this foundation, we make some improvement in software and 
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